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Big and open: A home befitting
generations of family
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The sitting room in the Memorial home of Dr. Thang Le and Amanda Ton welcomes family and guests with
creamy travertine and neutral colors.
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Beautiful glass-and-wood French doors open up to the study, where the ceiling, floor and
the back of built-in bookcases are lined with reclaimed wood.

The kitchen, breakfast nook and living room are one bright, giant space, and two Ralph
Lauren pendant lights dangle like shiny chrome drums over the island that's encased in
veiny Calacatta marble.

"This is where we live," said Ton as her husband noted that the table seats 10 so that if
family drops by, there's always room at mealtime.

Then comes the show-stopper: the master suite. It's a serene collection of rooms -
bedroom, bathroom and two closets, custom made for the couple.

The reclaimed wood repeats here, on the floor and in a soaring vaulted ceiling in tongue-
and-groove brown board. Creamy white walls and a limestone fireplace mantel are bathed
in natural light from 10-foot-tall windows.

For closet design, Ton and Le wanted racks, shelves and drawers to keep everything
organized and easy to find. Le's closet is definitely no-nonsense luxury. Ton's, however, is
like stepping into a specialty boutique.

For ideas, she went to Neiman Marcus and Saks Fifth Avenue to see how their clothing
was organized and displayed. Her 300-square-foot closet has a bright-blue rug covering
its marble floors and a chandelier dripping with crystals. Sleek Eggersmann drawers hold
belts and accessories while glass-front shelving displays her handbag collection. Shoes
are perched on shelves down a small hall that leads to a wardrobe area for her clothes.

Every room is designed to have a clean look, even if it took dozens of details to get there,
said Flanigan, who says simplicity and sophistication go hand in hand.

Ton and Le left most of the furniture from their previous home behind, opting for new
things in contemporary styles. Rugs from Madison Lily soften the flooring in gathering
places, and the home's jewelry comes in some of its simplest elements: plumbing fixtures,
a hammered-nickel range hood and unique lighting throughout.
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"The lighting is one of my favorite things in the house," Flanigan said.

Success story

When Saigon fell to the North Vietnamese in 1975, thousands of refugees fled the
communist nation. Many came to the U.S., and part of Houston's story of diversity is
owed to the Vietnamese immigrants who settled here.

Among them, Amanda Ton and Thang Le, who were 10 years old when their families
walked away from businesses, homes and bank accounts for freedom in America.

Affluent in their homeland, the families arrived here unable to speak English and
possessing little more than the clothes on their backs. They struggled to learn life in a
new and different culture.

At the forefront was their parents' desire to send their children to college.

Ton and Le may live in an affluent part of Houston now, but Le recalls sharing a small
college apartment with three friends and riding a bicycle to class.

They remember their days as a young married couple, when Le, who worked as an
engineer, decided to become a doctor. He worked full time while taking night classes to
fulfill the pre-med requirements.

Ton - now a managing director for U.S. Capital Advisors - gave birth to daughters Alexis
and Isabel when Le was in medical school; son David was born during his residency.

Growing up, Ton and Le were close to their extended families, and that's what they
wanted for their children, too.

Part of what keeps them all close, from grandparents to great aunts and uncles to cousins
and more, is having a home that allows them to host large family gatherings. At
Christmas, it's not unusual for them to have 60 people over for festivities that start at 4
p.m. on Christmas Day and often run past midnight.
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"To us, family is important, and we want the rooms to be bigger and flow so that people
can go everywhere," Le said. "We want to come home and be comfortable, but we built
this for the future."

 

Art and artists

With all of the clean, open space, Ton and Le knew they needed to take a serious look at
artwork.

Ton's brother, Quang Bao - a New York art dealer who opened his 1969 Gallery this
month - helped add bold strokes of color to what is now the couple's growing art
collection.

When they sought his help, he texted images of abstract modern paintings by Alexander
Kroll of Los Angeles.

"I like the bright contrast. It's very bold," Ton said. "It feels lively to me, and because we
kept our space so neutral and white, having color in our art made sense."

They bought their first painting, loved it and reached out for more. That prompted a New
York trip for the whole family - Le and Ton told their children that they could each pick
out one piece of art for their rooms.

"They'd say, 'I like this piece,' but there are never prices on anything. I'd check on them
later and say, 'Um, no. Maybe later. You can buy that piece on your own,' " she said,
laughing.

But they did discover that they all prefer modern art, and they liked Kroll's work. So far,
they have six of his paintings in the home.

The couple met Kroll once and invited him to Houston for Christmas. Months later, Bao
called his sister to tell her that the artist had accepted their invitation.
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What invitation? Ton had almost forgotten about it.

"He came and stayed a few days and had Christmas with us. He approved of the space we
put his art in," she said. "There's lots of love in this house."
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DeAndre Hopkins, Texans wide receiver, is wearing a made-to-measure Festari Reda Super 150 
royal blue suit, $1,298; Andrea Bossi Italian navy blue Jack of Cards print shirt, $298; Edward 
Armah pocket square, $298; and Calori watch, $228, all from Festari for Men. Photos by Julie 
Soefer. Fashion styling by Summar Salah, makeup by Victoria Calloway of VCI Artists and hair 
by Chico Rodriguez of Bayou City Barbershop.  
Location: the home of Amanda Ton and Dr. Thang Le. 
Artwork: Alexander Kroll, Dusk in Another Country, 2015 
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